Abstract Spatial and temporal salinity variations in surface water and pore water commonly exist in salt marshes under the combined influence of tidal inundation, precipitation, evapotranspiration, and inland freshwater input. Laboratory experiments and numerical simulations were conducted to investigate how density gradients associated with salinity variations affect pore water flow in the salt marsh system. The results showed that upward salinity (density) gradients could lead to flow instability and the formation of salt fingers. These fingers, varying in size with the distance from the creek, modified significantly the pore water flow field, especially in the marsh interior. While the flow instability enhanced local salt transport and mixing considerably, the net effect was small, causing only a slight increase in the overall mass exchange across the marsh surface. In contrast, downward salinity gradients exerted less influence on the pore water flow in the marsh soil and slightly weakened the surface water and groundwater exchange across the marsh surface. Numerical simulations revealed similar density effects on pore water flow at the field scale under realistic conditions. These findings have important implications for studies of marsh soil conditions concerning plant growth as well as nutrient exchange between the marsh and coastal marine system.
Introduction
Salt marshes are important wetlands at the ocean-land interface [Chapman, 1974] , providing essential habitats for intertidal fauna [Valiela et al., 2004] , affecting the productivity of coastal water through nutrient exchange [Krest et al., 2000] , and moderating greenhouse gas emissions [Chmura et al., 2003] . These ecological functions of marsh systems are affected by various physical and biogeochemical processes, among which pore water flow and associated solute transport play an important role in determining the soil condition and salinity distribution for marsh plant growth, and the material exchange between the marsh sediment and seawater [Gardner, 2007; Marani et al., 2006; Ursino et al., 2004; Wilson and Gardner, 2006; Wilson et al., 2014; Xin et al., 2013b; Zhang et al., 2014] .
Many investigations, including field studies and numerical simulations, have been carried out to examine pore water flow in salt marshes under the influence of tides [Moffett et al., 2010; Wilson and Morris, 2012; Wilson and Gardner, 2006; Xin et al., 2010a] , evapotranspiration [Boaga et al., 2014; Marani et al., 2006; Ursino et al., 2004] , soil properties including stratigraphy [Gardner, 2007; Gardner and Wilson, 2006; Wilson and Morris, 2012; Xin et al., 2009 Xin et al., , 2012 , inland fresh groundwater input [Gardner et al., 2002; Nuttle and Harvey, 1995] , and marsh topography [Gardner, 2005; Moffett et al., 2012; Xin et al., 2013a Xin et al., , 2011 . While these studies generated important insights into the pore water flow behavior, none of them considered the density effects associated with salinity variations, which commonly exist in surface water and pore water within a marsh system [Cao et al., 2012; Hughes et al., 2012] . Salinity variations can lead to considerable density gradients, which in turn affect water flow and solute transport processes, as found in other similar ecohydrological systems. For example, Lenkopane et al. [2009] discovered that salinity variations of estuarine water affected the groundwater flow and salinity distribution in a riparian zone and altered the magnitude of groundwater discharge to the estuary. Jin et al. [2011] found that even low-salinity (density) gradients modified circulating pore water flow in a hyporheic zone, providing a relatively fast solute transport mechanism and enhancing the overall mass exchange between the river and bed.
As observed previously [Cao et al., 2012; Hughes et al., 2012] , the salinity of surface water in salt marshes fluctuates over time under the combined influence of tidal inundation, precipitation, evapotranspiration, and inland freshwater input. When the salinity of surface water is higher than that of pore water, the salinity contrast creates upward density gradients at the marsh platform where the denser water may infiltrate the marsh soil and interact with underlying fresher groundwater during the tidal inundation. Under this condition, the upward density gradients are expected to enhance the downward pore water flow near the marsh platform. However, it is unclear how such density variations affect the overall pore water flow in the marsh soil and resulting exchange with the creek water. The pore water flow regime is characterized by a tidally driven circulation with inflow through the marsh platform and outflow across the creek bank and bed Wilson and Gardner, 2006] , as illustrated in Figure 1a . At the outlet of the circulation, the pore water flow is in the same direction as that of the density gradient (both outward) when the salinity of surface water is higher than that of pore water and thus may be inhibited by the density effect. Notwithstanding this uncertainty, there is also a question concerning the possibility of flow instability in the form of fingering flow induced by the upward density gradients at the platform. Rapid penetration of fingers would lead to more extensive and faster solute transport [Simmons et al., 2001; Stevens et al., 2009; Woods and Carey, 2007; Xie et al., 2011] . For a marsh system, the effect of unstable fingers may lead to enhanced exchange between the marsh sediment and tidal water. It should be pointed out that density gradients in tidally influenced groundwater systems like salt marshes can be induced thermally. Rocha [2000] measured vertical temperature profiles in a sandy tidal flat during tide-induced emergence and submergence. He found that the flooding of warm, permeable sediment beds by cool water resulted in significant overturn of pore water density, which potentially could lead to flow instability and local pore water circulation.
This study was designed to examine the combined effects of salinity variations and tidal fluctuation on pore water flow in salt marshes. Two cases with surface water of higher and lower salinity than that of pore water were considered, respectively. In the latter case, the salinity contrast led to downward density gradients-a stable stratification which may weaken the pore water flow. Both laboratory experiments and corresponding numerical simulations were conducted to explore the density effects on the pore water flow in a modeled marsh system under conditions of different salinity contrasts. The numerical model was also applied to simulate the flow process in a field-scale marsh system subject to the influence of similar density variations. The purpose was to check whether unstable fingering flow under upward density gradients would occur in a more realistic salt marsh, as observed in the laboratory experiments.
Methodology

Laboratory Experiments
Experiments were carried out in a 3.5 m (length) 3 0.8 m (height) 3 0.1 m (width) sand flume ( Figure  1a ). The flume was divided into two parts: the left-hand side part was packed with sand to simulate the marsh sediment and the right-hand side part was a saltwater reservoir representing the tidal creek. These two parts were separated by a fine stainless steel screen to prevent the sand from entering the saltwater reservoir. This physical model represents a marsh cross section perpendicular to a tidal creek.
Salt water was pumped from a saltwater tank into the reservoir via a variable height overflow (VHO) column, which generated the tidal fluctuations [Cartwright et al., 2003] . The grain size distribution of the sand used in the experiments is relatively uniform with d 50 5 0.24 mm and d 90 /d 10 5 2.86. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the sand was measured to be 4.35 3 10 23 m s 21 using the constant-head method and the bulk porosity was found to be 0.46 using the oven-drying method [Chinese National Standard, 1999] . The permeability of the sand used is much higher than those of typical marsh soils-sandy loam, silt loam, or clay [Wilson et al., 2008] . However, this porous medium of a higher permeability was needed for the laboratory experiments, which were conducted under conditions of reduced spatial and temporal scales. As the physically simulated tidal period was only 354 s, the hydraulic conductivity of the porous medium had to be increased. Although similitude cannot be achieved fully between the physical model (experiment) and prototype (natural marsh), a key scale factor considered in the design of the experiments is given by nondimensional number, e 5 H/k with H being the marsh soil thickness and k being the wavelength of simple , where K and n e are the hydraulic conductivity and effective porosity of the marsh soil, respectively; x is the tidal angular frequency). This nondimensional number controls largely the tide-induced pore water circulation in the marsh soil (a dominant process even with unstable flow occurred). For the experimental condition, e is calculated to be 1.43, within the range for natural salt marshes.
The initial pore water salinity in the sand was set uniformly to 15 ppt (mass fraction, parts per thousand) in all cases, while the initial salinity of tidal creek water was set to 15, 33.65, and 2.64 ppt to represent the base case with no salinity/density variation (I), upward salinity/density gradient case (II), and downward salinity/ density gradient case (III), respectively. The selection of these salinity values and corresponding salinity contrasts was partly based on the field measurement results of Cao et al. [2012] and Hughes et al. [2012] , which have reported high and low salinities of surface water in salt marshes within the selected range. Although the upward and downward salinity/density gradient cases represent simplified conditions, a relatively persistent gradient, either upward or downward, can still occur in reality. For example, when there is little freshwater input to or precipitation in the area and the inundation period is relatively short, upward salinity/ density gradients may exist in the marsh soil for a considerable period of time. The salt water was prepared by dissolving sodium chloride (NaCl, Analytical Reagent grade) in deionized water according to the salinity required. A FD&C red food dye (Roha Dyechem Pvt Ltd) was added to the salt water in the creek in order to track the plume that developed as the creek water moved through the marsh sediment. Each experiment was run for 200 tidal cycles (tidal parameters are listed in Table 1 ), during which high-resolution digital photographs were taken at a time interval of 60 s to record the plume movement. During the experiments, pore water pressure (hydraulic head) in the marsh sediment was measured at eight locations (A1-H1) as shown in Figure 1b .
Prior to each experiment, the sand was first thoroughly rinsed with deionized water (four times and 1 h each time) following the method of Jin et al. [2010] to remove impurities. It was then washed with salt water of 15 ppt salinity for a sufficiently long time (four times and 1.5 h each time) to ensure that the pore water in the sand had the initial salinity of 15 ppt. During the wash, a handheld multiparameter meter (YSI Professional Plus) was used to monitor the pore water salinity. Afterward, the sand was put into the flume and settled by gravity in prefilled salt water of 15 ppt to ensure that the initial pore water salinity was uniform and to avoid trapped air [Cartwright et al., 2003 ].
Numerical Simulations
SUTRA [Voss and Provost, 2008] , a variably saturated, variable-density groundwater flow modeling program, was used for the numerical simulations. The governing equation describing the groundwater flow simulated [Carsel and Parrish, 1988] for soil water retention parameters used in the van Genuchten [1980] functions.
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in the SUTRA code [Voss and Provost, 2008] is shown below with a modification to account for tidal loading on the marsh system according to Reeves et al. [2000] and Xin et al. [2012] , ] are the compressibility coefficients of soil matrix and water, respectively. The last source/sink term on the right side of equation (1) 
where
Equations (1) and (2) are coupled by a simple linear relationship between fluid density and salt concentration, as described below
]; and n is the change rate of fluid density proportional to concentration.
The constitutive relationships among the hydraulic conductivity, soil saturation, and capillary pressure head are described by the van Genuchten [1980] equations
where K S is the hydraulic conductivity under the fully saturated condition [L T 21 ]; S wres is the residual water saturation; and a [L 21 ] andn are the van Genuchten [1980] constants.
The numerical model was set up according to the experimental conditions as shown in Figure 1b . In particular, the following boundary conditions were applied: the base and landward boundary were set as no-flow boundaries. The vertical boundary on the creek side (indicated by the green line on the right-hand side in Figure  1b ) represents a symmetric hydraulic divide and thus was also set as a no-flow boundary. For the sediment surface (blue line in Figure 1b) , nodes below the tidal creek water level were set as a pressure-prescribed boundary and assigned a concentration equal to the creek water salinity when local inflow occurs. During the falling tide, a seepage face was allowed to develop along the creek bank and simulated following the approach of Wilson and Gardner [2006] . Nodes above the seepage face were set as no-flux boundary.
The change of water level at the creek boundary was set according to the measured tidal signal from the experiments (Figure 1c) . Consistent with the experimental setup, the initial pore water salinities of all Water Resources Research 10.1002/2015WR016911 simulation cases were set as 15 ppt. For the base case (I), the creek water salinity was also set to 15 ppt. For the upward (II) and downward (III) salinity gradient cases, the creek water salinity was set according to measured salinity values, which varied with time as a result of mixing between the creek water and initial pore water (Figure 1d) . The values of other model parameters used in the numerical simulations, including those estimated through model calibration, are listed in Table 1 . It should be noted that the marsh platform in the experiments was slightly sloping toward the creek (slope 5 0.01) to facilitate the drainage of surface water during the falling tide; and such a mild slope is common in natural marsh systems [Mwamba and Torres, 2002] .
Measured hydraulic head data together with the plume images from case I were used to calibrate the model. In particular, the hydraulic conductivity value was adjusted slightly from the measured value through this calibration process (Table 1) . As an example, we show in Figure 2 the comparison between measured head data and predictions by the calibrated laboratory-scale model with a reasonably good Figure  1d , during experiments the salinity of creek water changed with time, indicating that dilution occurred due to discharging ''groundwater.'' However, it is difficult to discern the dilution effect in the images from the experiments since the red dye used could not provide a sufficiently high resolution for the salinity variation.
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agreement. The plume development simulated by the model also compares well with the experimental observation as shown in Figure 3 (detailed discussion in the next section).
A field-scale model (Figure 1e ) was also established to test if unstable fingering flow occurs in field-scale salt marshes, not just a feature of the simulated marsh system in the laboratory with reduced spatial and temporal scales. The dimension of the field-scale model is similar to those adopted in several previous studies Wilson and Gardner, 2006] . This model also represents a marsh cross section perpendicular to a tidal creek. Parameter values for the field-scale model, including hydraulic conductivity, longitudinal dispersivity, and transverse dispersivity, were based on the work of Wilson and Gardner [2006] .
Two scenarios were simulated. The first scenario was similar to case II of the laboratory-scale model in terms of the tidal condition and salinity contrast. A semidiurnal solar tide (period 5 12 h) was applied with an amplitude of 1.0 m and the mean sea level at z 5 4.2 m (Figure 1e ). The salt concentration of creek water was set to 35 ppt while the initial salinity of pore water was set to 15 ppt. For the second scenario, springneap tides were applied (Figure 1f ). The salinity of the creek water was assumed to vary from 30 ppt at spring tides to 10 ppt at neap tides, following a sinusoidal oscillation over the spring-neap cycle (Figure 1g ). The salinity oscillation corresponds to a common field condition with more extensive seawater intrusion into the estuary during spring tides than during neap tides. The purpose of the second scenario was to check whether unstable flow and salt fingers are persistent features of field-scale salt marshes, subjected to the influence of spring-neap tides and associated salinity oscillations in the creek water. Thus the simulation was run for 25 spring-neap cycles, slightly over 1 year. Figure 3 compares the plume developments for the base case (I), upward salinity gradient case (II), and downward salinity gradient case (III). The results from both the laboratory experiments and numerical simulations show that the plume fronts in cases I and III developed and advanced downward in a stable fashion (Figures 3a and 3c ). The variations of the front position were consistent with the pore water circulation driven by tides. In particular, the downward movement of the plume near the creek was quicker than in the marsh interior, due to the faster near-creek flow Wilson and Gardner, 2006] . Overall the simulation results agreed well with the observations from the laboratory experiments.
Results and Discussion
Plume Movement
In contrast, the marsh system in case II exhibited an unstable plume development, with salt fingers formed as a distinctive feature. The size and number of the fingers varied from the near-creek zone to the marsh interior and with time (Figures 3b and 4a) . Near the creek, there were less fingers but of larger sizes. In the marsh interior, more fingers of smaller sizes developed, showing a higher degree of flow instability because the average flow was much weaker in the marsh interior than near the creek and thus the density effect on the flow in the interior was more profound. The salt fingers penetrated the marsh soil more quickly and deeply (Figures 3b and 4b ), indicating local preferential flow and rapid solute transport.
Overall, the results from the laboratory experiment and numerical simulation agreed reasonably well with each other. One exception was the three-dimensional feature of the unstable fingers, which was evident in the experiment but not simulated by the 2-D numerical model. Before the fingers at the front side reached the bottom of the flume, those at the back had penetrated to the bottom and accumulated locally ( Figure  3b ). As Oostrom et al. [1992] reported, flow instability is inherently time dependent and three dimensional, even in a relatively narrow sand flume as used in this study. 
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It should be noted that the hydraulic conductivity value used in all the simulations was the same and obtained through adjustment from the measured value based on model calibration against the experimental results for case I. The hydraulic conductivity of sand was adjusted from the measured value 4.35 3 10 23 to 1.25 3 10 23 m/s; such variation would be expected since the method of sand packing in the experiments was different from the one adopted for measuring the hydraulic conductivity. Considering that the flume was refilled with sand for each experiment following the same procedure described in section 2, slight variations of the hydraulic conductivity were likely to occur among the experiments. This may explain the difference between the experimental and numerical results. For example, the downward plume movement in case III appeared to be faster according to the experimental observation than predicted by the numerical model, i.e., the hydraulic conductivity value used in the model might have underestimated the actual hydraulic conductivity of the sand in the experiment for case III.
As mentioned in section 2, the numerical model was extended to simulate how upward salinity/density gradients would affect the pore water flow in salt marshes of spatial and temporal scales consistent with field conditions. In the first scenario, the field-scale model revealed similar effects of upward salinity gradients on pore water flow and (salt) solute transport to those observed in the laboratory-scale experiment and simulation ( Figure 5 ). Unstable flow also occurred with salt fingers of sizes varying with the distance from the creek.
In the second scenario, the simulation showed the same unstable flow phenomenon with similar salt fingers formed across the salt marsh ( Figure 6 ). Over each spring-neap cycle (20th and 25th shown in the figure) , the salt concentration in pore water near the tidal creek varied significantly, as the near-creek circulation strengthened and weakened with changes of the tidal range. However, the salt distribution in the marsh interior remained dominated by relatively stable salt fingers.
Pore Water Flow and Solute Transport
During the experiments, hydraulic heads at eight locations in the sand flume were measured. Although these measurements could not lead to accurate estimates of the flow velocity, the data were used to calibrate and validate the numerical model (Figure 3 ). In this section, the numerical simulation results are used to examine how the salinity (density) gradients affected pore water flow, focusing on two observation points in the near-creek area (R1 and R2 shown Figure 1b ) and marsh interior (L1 and L2 shown in Figure  1b ), respectively. Figure 7 compares the tidally averaged vertical flow and associated salinity variation among the three cases.
In absence of density variations, the system reached the quasi steady state rather quickly with a constant tidally averaged velocity (averaged velocity over one tidal cycle) at each observation point (blue line) over all tidal cycles. The averaged vertical velocities at R1 and R2 were much greater than those at L1 and L2, consistent with the circulating flow pattern and explaining why the plume moved downward more rapidly near the creek. In contrast, the salinity variations in case II led to significant modifications of the flow patterns (green line) at the observation points. Large spatial and temporal variations of averaged vertical velocities occurred in connection with salt fingers. When the fingers moved downward and approached these observation points, the upward density gradient enhanced the local downward flow. After the fingers passed, the density gradient became downward and acted to resist downward flow so that the local vertical flow slowed down and even reversed the direction (Figures 7a-7d ). The variations of vertical flow at L1, L2, and R2 were multimodal and associated with multiple fingers, which moved downward and laterally toward the tidal creek following the overall circulation path driven by tides. As a result, each observation point experienced passes of several fingers, especially R2 which encountered all the fingers. Because of the relatively strong flow near the creek, the fingers passed through R2 at a faster pace, as indicated by the relatively short period of oscillations in both the concentration and flow velocity (Figure 7d ). The flow behaved differently at R1 located near the tidal creek bank where no fingers had formed or passed (Figure 7b) . After a rapid increase initially, the pore water salinity at R1 decreased slowly following the trend of measured salinity variation in the creek (blue line in Figure 1d ). Nevertheless, the density effect still enhanced the flow at R1.
The salinity variations at the observation points in case III showed a simpler trend (Figures 7e-7h) . The salinity at each observation point remained constant before but decreased rapidly as the stable plume front approached and passed. As the front passed through, the salinity increased gradually partly due to a slow
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increase of salinity in surface water (red line in Figure 1d ) as a result of mixing with the denser pore water exiting the marsh soil. The relatively strong circulation near the creek caused the salinities at R1 and R2 to change earlier than at L1 and L2. The downward salinity gradients resisted the downward vertical pore water flow. Even before the plume reached these observation points, the local vertical flow had begun to slow down because of flow continuity (for example, the flow above L1 was weakened earlier). When the salinities at the observation points started to increase, local downward flow sped up gradually due to local upward salinity (density) gradients and approached the levels as in the base case.
The density effects on pore water flow are also revealed by the flow lines shown in Figure 4 . Overall, pore water moved from the marsh platform to the tidal creek. In case II under the influence of upward salinity The salinity variation was normalized as (C t 2 C op )/(C ot 2 C op ), where C t is the timedependent salinity at each observation point, C ot is the initial salinity of surface water (33.65 and 2.64 ppt in cases II and III, respectively), and C op is the initial salinity of pore water (15 ppt).
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gradients, the flow lines became meandering with the paths modified locally. The modification was more profound in the marsh interior where the density effect played a more significant role. The downward penetration of fingers caused the ambient pore water to move upward. In contrast, although the speed of pore water flow was also altered by the downward salinity gradients in case III, the flow lines were not modified (i.e., little change of the flow pattern).
Particle Tracking
Particle tracking was used to further examine the density effects on the pore water flow in the marsh soil. Xin et al.
[2010b] showed that the particle path and corresponding travel time are controlled by the tidally Figure 8a during the 1st tidal cycle (Figures 8b and 8c ) and 60th tidal cycle (Figures 8d and 8e) . The italic underlined numbers indicate travel times (tidal cycles) of the particles, and the colors of the lines show the travel times along the paths as indicated by the color axis at the bottom of the figure.
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averaged flow in a tidally influenced groundwater system. Thus we used the tidally averaged velocities from the numerical simulations to calculate these two quantities. Given that the rapid penetration of fingers might enhance the mixing, especially in the lower part, we released five particles (Figure 8a ) at five distances from the creek and 0.05 m above the aquifer base.
Figures 8a-8c compare the particle paths and associated travel times among the three cases, with particles released from the 1st tidal cycle. In the base case with no density effect, all the particles moved toward the creek along the aquifer base and then moved upward along the hydraulic divide to exit the marsh soil from the creek bottom. In case II, the path of the particle released from point 1 was largely modified from that of case I. Instead of moving along the aquifer bottom, this particle rose to the area where flow velocity was higher and exited the marsh sediment in a shorter time. Such density-induced upward movement might provide a mechanism for earlier mixing of chemicals and nutrients in the lower part of marsh sediment. In comparison, the paths and travel times of particles released near the creek did not change much, consistent with the above finding of a less significant role played by density gradients in this zone. In case III, the downward salinity gradients did not exert significant influence on the particle paths or travel times. All the particles exited the marsh soil in a way similar to that in the base case, with travel times changed slightly.
To further investigate the effects of both upward and downward salinity gradients on the pore water flow as the plume and fingers moved downward, particles were released from the same locations during the (Figures 8d and 8e) . Selection of the 60th tidal cycle was because by that time, the density contrast remained significant, thereby better demonstrating the difference between the scenarios of releasing particles from the 1st and 60th tidal cycle. The results show that the upward salinity gradients in case II exerted even more significant and extensive influence on particles released in the marsh interior. In case III, even though the particles were released later, the paths and travel times changed little from the results of the base case.
Water Exchange and Salt Flux
The results presented above show that the upward salinity gradients exerted more significant influences on the pore water flow in the marsh interior. The downward movement of salt fingers led to upward flow of ambient pore water. Would such upward flow amount to efflux across the sediment surface? To explore this question, we calculated the efflux along the interior section of the sediment surface (0 x 0.5 m) at the initial inundation moment of the 100th tidal cycle. The results (Figure 9a) show that no water exited the interface in the base case with no density effect (zero efflux) and the pore water flow was downward. However, efflux occurred in case II as a result of local circulation developed around fingers (Figure 9b ). The downward penetration of fingers caused upward vertical flow of ambient water toward the sediment surface. This result has implications for studies of soil conditions in the marsh interior.
We further examined the net water fluxes across the upper boundary of the simulation domain for the three cases. These net fluxes, calculated over the tidal cycle at different times of the simulation, represent the net water exchange between the marsh sediment and tidal creek. The results (Figure 10a) show that in case II, upward salinity gradients slightly enhanced the water exchange. At the early stage (1st to 40th tidal cycle), the density contrast between surface water and pore water was relatively large, and the volume of water exchange increased rapidly, reaching the peak around the 40th tidal cycle. Subsequently, the enhanced exchange began to decline due to the reduced density contrast. The decline of the exchange rate was relatively fast between the 40th and 100th tidal cycle but this was followed by a much more gradual trend of decrease. At the end of the simulation (400th cycle), the net water flux (exchange rate) fell down to be close to that of the base case.
The field-scale simulation also demonstrated similar, slightly enhanced water exchange between the marsh sediment and tidal creek under the influence of upward density gradients (Figure 10b) . Different from the finding of Simmons et al. [2001] that unstable fingers could largely enhance the exchange across the interface between surface water and groundwater, the degree of exchange enhancement caused by fingers in the marsh system was found to be relatively low. This is because overall the pore water flow in the marsh soil and exchange (water and solute fluxes) across the marsh surface are dominated by the tidally induced circulation. Nevertheless, the unstable flow provides a mechanism for rapid local solute transport and mixing, especially in the marsh interior.
In comparison, the downward salinity gradients in case III acted to weaken the water exchange between the marsh soil and creek ( Figure 10a ). The weakening effect at the initial stage was similarly stronger since the density contrast was higher. After a minimum level was reached, the exchange rate gradually rose to approach the value of the base case at the end of the simulation.
To further investigate the effects of upward salinity gradients, we compared the salt flux across the horizontal plane at z 5 0.1 m (0.1 m from the marsh base) between case II and a reference case with the same salinity contrast but density effect turned off (i.e., neglecting the effect of salinity on density). From the comparison shown in Figure 10c , it can be seen that when the density effect was considered, the salt flux across the lower part of the marsh soil started to rise earlier and faster due to the rapid penetration of salt fingers. The overall trend of the salt flux in case II was oscillatory due to multiple fingers passing through randomly. This is in contrast with the unimodal behavior shown in the reference case, which was associated with the arrival and passing of the stable plume front. Salt fingers also generated local circulations, which led to upward salt fluxes (Figure 10c ).
Concluding Remarks
Although salinity variations between the surface water and pore water commonly exist in natural marsh systems, their effects on the pore water flow in the marsh soil have not been examined. With the results from laboratory experiments and numerical simulations (including simulations based on a field-scale model), we have demonstrated that under the effects of upward salinity gradients, flow instability occurred with salt fingers formed, which largely modified the local pore water flow, and slightly enhanced the overall water and solute exchange between the marsh sediment and tidal creek. Although the enhancement of the overall exchange was limited given the dominant role of tidally driven circulation, the unstable flow influenced significantly local solute transport and mixing, especially in the marsh interior. In contrast, the downward salinity gradient did not change the stability and pattern of the flow system, but the flow rate was slightly altered. Also, the density effects in this case hindered the water exchange between the marsh sediment and coastal water.
While these findings highlight the importance of density gradients associated with salinity variations as a driving force of the pore water flow in salt marshes, further studies are needed to investigate the density effects on pore water flow and solute transport under more complicated, realistic circumstances that involve, in particular, different soil types (hydraulic conductivity and dispersivity), soil stratigraphy (a mud layer overlying a sandy layer), multiple tidal constitutes, temporally varying salinities in the creek water, and three-dimensional marsh topography. In addition, the onset condition of flow instability in the marsh soil should be investigated. Most previous studies employed the Rayleigh number to identify the threshold for occurrence of fingering flow under the free convection condition [Elder, 1967; Schincariol et al., 1994; Wooding, 1960a Wooding, , 1960b Wooding et al., 1997] . When the density-dependent flow is involved, salt marshes are subject to mixed convection (free and forced convection). According to the work of Simmons and Narayan [1997] , besides the Rayleigh number, the P eclet number should also be considered under the scenario of mixed convection to identify the onset condition of unstable flow.
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Notwithstanding the further work, this study has shed light on the coupling of pore water flow and salt transport in the marsh soil, which may affect the marsh ecology. The plant zonation that commonly exists in natural salt marshes has been linked to the soil salinity variations as different plant species have different levels of salt-tolerance [Wilson et al., 2014] . Here we showed that the salinity distribution can vary greatly in the marsh soil, especially under the condition of unstable fingering flow. This would in turn affect the distributions of different plant species. With further consideration of evapotranspiration and soil aeration [Xin et al., 2013b] , the findings from this study may help to better explain the phenomenon of plant zonation.
